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The Nobel Prize in Literature 2012 was awarded to Chinese writer Mo Yan who 
with hallucinatory realism merges folk tales, history and the contemporary. Then Mo 
Yan become a hot spots of Chinese society, which has a lot of effect on the social, 
cultural and economic fields. Due to Mo Yan effect, the books of Mo Yan became the 
hottest selling products in the short term and Moyan-concept sector stocks had stirred 
up the capital market speculation. This paper, taking this as the background, discusses 
the market reactions of Mo Yan effect through the method of event study. The entire 
sample contains 26 firms in publishing and media industry and 17 related firms in 
paper and printing industry. In order to study the information identification of 
investors, the paper classifies the sample firms according to their relationship with 
Mo Yan and tries to find some difference in investors’ reaction. In addition, this paper 
calculates and tests the Cumulative Abnormal Return of betting event window to 
analyze the investors’ reaction to betting information. Besides, the paper builds a 
multiple linear regression model to discuss the influencing factors. As to the problem 
of small sample size, we find counterparts for each sample firms. At last, the paper 
discusses the issues of Market Efficiency through the method of event study. 
We draw the following conclusions: although the abnormal return and the 
cumulative abnormal return of the related public companies is significantly positive, 
the positive influence of Mo Yan effect is slight, shortdated and effective in a very 
small rang; the reaction of investors to substantive information is stronger than the 
superficial information; the investors in the stock market do not ignore the betting 
information, but their reaction to the betting information is a little hysteretic; the 
response of related stocks’ price change to Moyan-concept doesn’t support the 
Semi-Strong Form, but time series correlation coefficients of the sample firms 
support the Weak Form to a certain extent. 
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资本市场的莫言效应，10 月 12 日 A 股市场文化传媒板块大幅度上涨，其中新
华传媒、出版传媒、大地传媒、长江传媒四只股票涨停。从 2012 年 10 月 8 日


































































































































































                                                             




































分行为的价格效应上，他以美国股票市场 1921 年至 1931 年间的 95 个股票拆分
事件作为样本，对股票拆分事件发生时引起的股票名义价格发生变化进行了研
究发现，在 95 个股票拆分事件中，有 57 个在事件发生时股票价格上升，26 个
在事件发生时股票价格下跌，另外 12 个则在事件发生时股票价格没有反应。然
后事件研究的应用文献不断增加，并在研究方法上不断改进和创新。Fama、Fisher
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